
Features:

• Lighter weight.

• More comfortable than traditional lead aprons.

• Corduroy backing helps reduce slipping.

• Integrated thyroid collar to shield the thyroid gland from radiation.

For more information on aprons, visit kerrdental.com or call 1-800-KERR-123.

Light weight lead free Aprons from Kerr™ TotalCare o!ers the same protection as leaded aprons.  

Lighter and more comfortable for the patient, it is designed for the comfort, and easy maintenance. 
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PREVENTIVE     ACCESSORIES

X-Ray Aprons

Light weight lead free Aprons from 
Kerr™ TotalCare, o!ers the same 
protection as leaded aprons at 60-
80KV, but are 40% lighter .

Lead-free X-Ray aprons that contain  

microfiber does not feel cold to the touch. 

Smooth microfiber is easier to clean and 

comfortable than traditional vinyl covering. 

Available with integrated thyroid 
collar to shield the thyroid gland 
from radiation, choose for di!erent 
styles and sizes to match your needs.

Collared Apron
Best used for: Thyroid protection.

Availible in multiple colors

No-Collar Microfiber Apron
Best used for: When a collar is  
not needed.

Availible in multiple colors

Panoramic Apron
Best used for: Patients who are  
required to stand for X-Rays. 

Availible in multiple colors



Remove any debris with a spatula or damp towel. Clean with a foaming carpet cleaner of your choosing. Avoid the use 
of alkali detergents alcohol or alcohol-based cleaning detergents. The garment may also be placed in a bathtub of cool 
water to soak and then gently scrubbed, then rinsed with cool water and either hung to dry or placed (flat) on towels in a 
room temperature environment avoiding heat and sunlight.

Remove any debris with a spatula or damp towel. Clean with a foaming carpet cleaner of your choosing. Avoid the use 
of alkali detergents alcohol or alcohol-based cleaning detergents. The garment may also be placed in a bathtub of cool 
water to soak and then gently scrubbed, then rinsed with cool water and either hung to dry or placed (flat) on towels in a 
room temperature environment avoiding heat and sunlight.

Dinsinfect using a product of your choosing. Use in accordance with the manufacturer instructions.  
Avoid chlorine, iodine or peroxide-based products as they will e!ect the colorfastness of garment.
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Option Description Color Part Number
Lead-Free With thyroid collar Violet/Charcoal reversable 31359(DX)
Lead-Free With thyroid collar Bronze/Charcoal reversible 31369(DX)
Lead-Free With thyroid collar Blue Microfiber 31459
Lead-Free Without thyroid collar Charcoal Microfiber 31388(DX)
Lead-Free Without thyroid collar Blue Microfiber 31458
Lead-Free Panoramic Poncho Bronze/Charcoal color 31370(DX)
Lead-Free Panoramic Poncho Blue Microfiber 31460
Lead-Free Panoramic Poncho Charcoal Microfiber 31390(DX)
Lead-Free Operator Apron with thyroid collar Charcoal Microfiber 31392(DX)
Lead-Free Panoramic Poncho Violet/Charcoal Reversable 31360(DX)
Leaded With thyroid collar Blue 31461
Leaded With thyroid collar Gray 31465
Leaded With thyroid collar Beige 31464
Leaded With thyroid collar Mauve 31485
Leaded Without thyroid collar Blue 31401
Leaded Without thyroid collar Gray 31405(DX)
Leaded Without thyroid collar Beige 31404
Leaded Panoramic Poncho Mauve 31493(DX)
Leaded Panoramic Poncho Beige 31491
Leaded Panoramic Poncho Gray 31492

Lead-Free With thyroid collar Charcoal Microfiber 31354 (DX)
Lead-Free With thyroid collar Blue Microfiber 31351
Lead-Free Panoramic Poncho Blue Microfiber 31352
Lead-Free Panoramic Poncho Charcoal Microfiber 31355(DX)

We’ll recycle your old x-ray apron for you!  
Just follow these simple steps:

1. Purchase a new lead-free or lead x-ray apron   
    from Kerr™TotalCare.

2. Pack the old x-ray apron and a copy of the in 
    voice showing the purchase of the new x-ray  
    apron in a box.

3. Mail to the following address and we’ll take care  
    of everything else! 
 
Kerr TotalCare  
1717 W Collins Ave. 
Orange, CA 92867. 

 
For more information on aprons,  
visit kerrdental.com or call  
1-800-KERR-123. 
 

A protective garment must be monitotred to ensure that it has not been compromised. Periodic and, at least, annual 
inspections should be performed to look for tears, cuts, rips or pinholes. If detected, further testing of the garment should 
take place. If shrinkage has taken place, the garment should be discarded.
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HOW TO MAINTAIN YOUR APRONS

Apron Recycling Program


